
CLUB

DOMI sense aromas give your club that special something!

Founded in 2017, DOMI sense is a scent marketing specialist based in Vienna, specialising in creating a feel-good atmo-
sphere for different companies and brands with different concepts.

A pleasant scent can create an inviting and exciting atmosphere that encourages people to party and dance. Depending on 
the fragrance note, it can be energising, exciting or even euphoric and really get the party started. Our aromas can contribute 
to a positive overall experience, enhancing the sense of exclusivity and quality that drives customer loyalty. 

YOUR BENEFITS with the right scent

• Increase overall well-being
• Higher sales thanks to a pleasant atmosphere
• Room sprays as reseller products in order to stay top of mind
• 100% pure, IFRA-certified aromas
• Strong customer loyalty

For more
information please visit
www.domi-sense.com

Business Office Vienna | Palais Schlick, Türkenstraße 25/6, 1090 Wien | +43 1 367 45 31 | office@domi-sense.com 
Sales Office Berlin | Heinrich-Hertz-Straße 1b, 14532 Kleinmachnow
www.domi-sense.com

SCENT MARKETING MADE IN AUSTRIA

Room. Scent.
Supreme.



TOP fresh, fruity, aldehyde, lemon, orange
MIDDLE floral, fresh, rose tones
BASE ambergris, musk, vanilla

CLUB HOUSE
stimulating, motivating, soothing

TOP bergamot. ozonic, dary sage
MIDDLE jasmine, violet, lavender
BASE sandalwood, moss, musk

HOT POWER
motivating, mood-lifting

TOP cardamom, licorice, fig, liqueur
MIDDLE sandalwood, iris, spicy, rum
BASE cedar wood, leather, tobacco, frankincence

COGNAC SANTAL
appetizing, soothing, relaxing
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FROM
€ 97,00*

PER MONTH

1 ROOM SPRAY 
100ML

€ 24,92**

RESELLER Room Spray  100ml / Aroma of your choice
Purchase from 25 pcs

*Net monthly rate for a 36-month contract
**Net purchase price. RRP € 49.90 incl. VAT. Only in combination with a carefree package.
***The carefree package includes the diffuser, the fragrances for the selected duration, a service fee for the fragrance marketing concept and a guarantee of up to 5 years.

Carefree package leasing***
Diffusor CLASSIC with 9 aromas

SCENT MARKETING MADE IN AUSTRIA

OUR OFFER FOR YOU!

OUR TOP 3 AROMA RECOMMENDATIONS


